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Abstract. This study conducts dynamic modeling and analysis of an innovative semi-
solar greenhouse structure via MATLAB software in terms of energy, exergy, and economy.
This modeling is used to predict the temperatures of four di�erent area points inside a
semi-solar greenhouse structure for the evapotranspiration of the crop. Measured data
recorded from the constructed typical semi-solar greenhouse are used to evaluate the results
of the proposed thermodynamic analysis. Measurements during the experiment show a
considerable temperature di�erence of 20�C between the indoor and outdoor air. The mean
values of 5.94% and 2.06�C for MAPE (Mean Absolute Percentage Error) and RMSE (Root
Mean Squared Error) point to the accuracy of the thermal simulation. Furthermore, in
di�erent heat and mass transfer processes, the total exergy destruction values are analyzed.
The target of this research is to provide suitable environmental conditions for the inside
of the greenhouse. In this respect, the greenhouse air unit cost for each time step of one
minute is inspected. By increasing the interest rate from 10% to 20%, the greenhouse
air unit cost raises almost twice. Decrease of about 45.36% in total exergy destruction is
obtained by the technique of applying double-layer glass as the greenhouse cover.
© 2021 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Greenhouse cultivation is a popular intensive type of
crop production with a yield per cultivated unit area
more than 10 times larger than �eld crops. Heating
and cooling of greenhouse are two of the most energy-
consuming operations among the various activities
performed for protected cultivation. The growing use
of fossil fuels as an energy source has given rise to
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many side e�ects on the environment. In this respect,
solar energy as an abundant, clean and sound source
can be regarded as a favorable energy source rather
than a conventional one. Solar energy with more
suitable energy-saving properties can play a valuable
role in greenhouse heating. Recently, researchers have
performed many studies on the application of solar
energy to greenhouse heating.

Utilizing mathematical modeling, Kiyan et al. [1]
investigated the thermal behavior of a greenhouse
heated by a hybrid solar collector system. They
demonstrated the higher e�ciency of coupling con-
ventional fossil fuel-based systems with the proposed
solar collectors despite their longer payback period.
Gorjian et al. reviewed the development of solar
greenhouses considering their coupling with solar en-
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ergy resources such as photovoltaic (PV), photovoltaic-
thermal (PVT), and solar thermal collectors [2]. They
concluded that solar thermal collectors installed in
greenhouses in temperate climates exhibited higher
e�ciency. Kondili and Kaldellis [3] showcased an inte-
grated geothermal-solar greenhouse and demonstrated
that the proposed system could improve technical
and economic e�ciencies upon minimizing fossil fuel
consumption. Energy, exergy, and economic analyses
of di�erent renewable resources integrated with PV
systems were investigated recently by Li et al. and
optimum state, exergy e�ciency, and total cost rate
of these systems were obtained [4{6]. Ziapour and
Hashtroudi [7] carried out a simulation for a greenhouse
with a curved glass roof equipped with a Phase Change
Material (PCM) tubular collector to save the energy.
Optimum values of 7.5 cm for the collector pipe
radius and 17 lit for the PCM volume were obtained
using an evolutionary algorithm. Sajid and Bicer
made a cost comparison between four di�erent systems
supplied by solar energy to prepare electric energy,
water, and air conditioning for a greenhouse system [8].
The minimum costs of electricity, cooling, and water
were reported to be 0.033 $/kWh, 0.015 $/kWh, and
1.45 $/m3, respectively. Heating cost and the e�ciency
of the greenhouse could be enhanced using the potential
of solar water collectors in the ground heat system
during cold seasons [9]. Length of exchanger and the
inlet ow rate were mentioned as e�ective elements on
the performance of the proposed system. Heat cost
reduction could go over 50% in April. Straw block
north wall performance in solar greenhouses, thermal
storage coe�cient of storage layer, the total thermal
inertia index, and the total thermal resistance of the
storage wall as improved thermal characteristics were
investigated by Zhang et al. [10]. They reported that
the system had an e�cient performance economically
and environmentally. A combination of two heating
systems, namely rock-bed thermal energy storage and
water �lled passive solar, was investigated in a study by
Bazgaou et al. [11]. In this project, the use of the com-
bined system covered the heating requirements of the
greenhouse and the combination of two heating systems
was very pro�table which could generate pro�ts for
farmers. Joudi and Farhan [12] used a solar air heater
to heat an innovative greenhouse structure in winter
experimentally. They showed that 0.012 kg/s/m2 of
air mass ow rate could support almost 84% of the
daily heat consumption. In addition, to maintain the
greenhouse at a temperature of 18�C, the air mass
ow rate through the collectors varied from 0.006 to
0.012 kg/s.m2. Furthermore, to obtain more e�cient
and economical products, agricultural greenhouses are
seek to apply maximum amounts of renewable ener-
gies. However, there are some meaningful distinctions
between the ideal closed and traditional greenhouse

layouts in terms of energy consumption and payback
period [13]. Zhang et al. discussed a dynamic energy
balance model considering dynamic cover absorbance
and transmittance with an improved performance [14].
This study investigated the use of a sub-model of seven-
layer soil and the solar radiation transmitted into the
greenhouse from side walls. Moreover, the transmit-
tance of various greenhouse surfaces, solar radiation
absorbed by cover, and solar radiation transmitted into
the greenhouse were investigated. Rapid calculation
of physical dimensions of passive solar greenhouses
was derived in a study by Chen et al. [15]. They
demonstrated that this method was valid for a wide
range of geographical latitudes. Zhang et al. designed
passive heat-storage greenhouse walls for non-arable
lands and established an unsteady model of the solar
greenhouse's thermal environment [16]. They analyzed
the thermal performances and energy e�ciencies of
these walls. The results veri�ed the larger contribu-
tions of wall to promoting the thermal environment
of solar greenhouses. A solar greenhouse integrated
with Photovoltaic/Thermal (PV/T) and Earth-Air
Heat Exchanger (EAHE) was thermally modeled by
Mahdavi et al. [17]. Heating/cooling potential of
PV/T and EAHE integration into greenhouse were
studied. They recommended PV rather than PV/T
integration while heating/cooling potential of EAHE
was noticeable.

Application of PCM as uid ow in ventilation
proposed by Chen et al. [18] to inspect the e�ective
elements. They illustrated that the north wall could
save more energy and the crops could be yielded sooner
upon using this methodology. Tomato cultivation was
taken into account by Yildizhan and Taki [19] to obtain
more e�ective products. They used the cumulative
exergy approach in various regions of Turkey and
reported some improvements in energy and exergy
e�ciencies.

Greenhouses have considerable capacities to save
and use great quantities of solar energy in fruit and
vegetable cultivation. Most greenhouses in developing
countries, especially Iran, use fossil fuels due to the
high frequency of oil and gas sources. Therefore, to
our knowledge, previous studies have disregarded the
energetic, exergetic, and economic evaluation of a semi-
solar greenhouse under Iran's conditions up until now.
In this research, simulating the heat and mass transfer
in a semi-solar greenhouse by an innovative dynamic
model and, then, inspecting the exergy destructions
through processes were taken into account to compen-
sate the lack of information in this �eld. Particularly,
there are no noticeable inquiries on the experimental
inspection of solar greenhouses. The �nal part of this
study concentrates on the exergoeconomic assessments
and o�ers some economic suggestions. Modeling results
are validated based on the measured values from the
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constructed greenhouse of 15 m2. The results of this
project can be used in commercialization of semi-solar
greenhouses in the future, and they help farmers and
customers decrease crop costs. The main innovations
of this study can be stated as follows:

- Suggesting a dynamic model to predict the temper-
ature and relative humidity of a semi-solar green-
house;

- Using statistical functions to de�ne the precision of
the modeling;

- Evaluating the dynamic model conclusions using the
data obtained from experiments;

- Exergoeconomic investigation of the semi-solar
greenhouse.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Semi-solar greenhouse
For experimental evaluation of the thermodynamic
simulation in this study, an innovative structure
was designed and installed in Tabriz city, Azerbai-
jan Province, Iran (Latitude 38� 1000N). Researchers
demonstrated that greenhouse heating consumed over
than 30% of its total operational energy [18]. Further-
more, to harness the highest amount of solar energy
in greenhouse structures, the shape and orientation
of a greenhouse are highly emphasized [20]. Then,
attempting to select the most suitable shape and
orientation for the constructed structure, the present
study inspects many shapes from the viewpoint of solar
energy capture in two main orientations of east-west
and north-south. In this way, the greenhouse structure
and orientation are chosen upon radiation calculation
and based on Tabriz Meteorological Information Cen-
ter [21] (Figure 1).

The selected structure is called \semi-solar" be-
cause of its well-suited structure in absorbing solar

Figure 1. Selected greenhouse structure for the present
study.

radiation and using thermal screen and block north wall
to save solar energy and avoid energy loss.

A semi-solar greenhouse was constructed by glass
covering on a land with 5 m length and 3 m width. Data
recording was performed in this greenhouse by cabbage
as an experiment specimen to validate the results of
thermal simulation. The considered assumptions are
as follows:

- The sole ventilation is the windows leakage;
- Evapotranspiration is considered;
- All greenhouse elements have a constant tempera-

ture;
- The surface evaporation of the greenhouse land is

not considered;
- CO2 variation impact is ignored.

2.2. Internal and external climate data
The experiment began since 9:00 a.m. and lasted for
8 hours with cabbage cultivation on 28 November,
2017. There was not any rain or snow along the
data recording. Temperature and relative humidity
of greenhouse components were measured by a 14-bit
analog to digital sensors. By increasing the accuracy of
the recorded data, two sensors were taken into account
for every component and the mean of the two measured
data was considered in calculations. Solar radiation
absorbed by greenhouse components was assessed by
TES1333 sensors installed on the roof and surface of
plant and soil with sensibility of 5% W/m2. Outside
air velocity was gauged by ST8894 anemometer and all
obtained data were recorded by a 16-bit resolution data
recorder with 5000 measurements per second power.
Location of temperature and relative humidity sensors
installed in the greenhouse are given in Figure 2.

2.3. Performance evaluation criteria
Uncertainty analysis was employed to evaluate the
preciseness of data recording. Accordingly, the experi-

Figure 2. Location of temperature and relative humidity
sensors installed at the greenhouse.
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ments were done all over again on November 29 and 30,
2017 with the same conditions of the main experiment
and the obtained data from consecutive days were
assessed with uncertainty analysis. The mean of the
gauged data is obtained as follows [22]:

X =
P
Xm

n
: (1)

Let n be the measurement series and Xm the gauged
value. Standard deviation is calculated as in the
following [22]:

SD =

vuuut nP
m=1

�
Xm �X�2

(n� 1)
: (2)

Then, uncertainty is obtained as follows [22]:

U =
SDp
n
: (3)

Furthermore, two statistical functions of Mean Ab-
solute Percentage Error (MAPE) and Root Mean
Squared Error (RMSE) were employed to assess the
accuracy of the thermal modeling [23]:

MAPE =
1
n

nX
j=1

����dj � pjdj

����� 100; (4)

RMSE =

vuuut nP
j=1

(dj � pj)2

n
: (5)

2.4. Modeling and analysis
Energy ows and exergy destruction procedure are
presented in Figure 3. Signi�cant heat transfers by
long/short wave radiation, convection, and conduction
were assessed. In addition, some important mass
transfers by air and vapor were discussed. Then, a

Figure 3. Schematic of signi�cant heat/mass transfers by
long/short wave radiation, convection, conduction, air,
and vapor.

comprehensive evaluation of a semi-solar greenhouse
including energy, exergy, and economic analyses was
conducted by simulating the enthalpy balance equa-
tions in MATLAB software in equal time steps. The
results were validated by the measured values during
the experiment on November 28, 2017. Flowchart of
the developed dynamic model is illustrated in Figure 4.

Table 1 represents the input parameter values
used for thermodynamic simulation.

2.4.1. Energy view
Eqs. (6){(9) as shown in Box I are used to calculate
the temperature variations of inside air (Ta), inside
ground (Tg), plant (Tp), and inside cover (Tcoi) in
each time step [23,26,27]. Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5
show heat transfer between greenhouse components by
convection, conduction, and long-wave and short-wave
radiations, respectively. In addition, Tables 6 and 7
list the heat transfer between greenhouse components
by mass transfer of air and H2O, respectively.

In the building industry, two-layer glass windows
are sometimes applied to reduce energy loss by con-
vection heat transfer due to temperature di�erence

dTa
dt

=
Qa�g �Qa�p �Qa�coi �Qnwi�nwo

�a � cp�a � Va ; (6)

dTg
dt

=
Qrd�g �Qa�g �Qg�p �Qg�coi �Qg�dg

(0:7� �g � cp�g + 0:2� �H2O � cp�H2O + 0:1� �a � cp�a)� Vg ; (7)

dTp
dt

=
Qrd�p +Qa�p +Qcoi�p +Qg�p �QH2O; p� a

�p � cp�p � Vp ; (8)

dTcoi

dt
=
Qrd�coi +Qa�coi +QH2O; a� coi +Qg�coi �Qcoi�p �Qcoo�o �Qcoo�sky

�coi � cp�coi � Vcoi
: (9)

Box I
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Figure 4. Flowchart of the developed dynamic model.

Table 1. Input parameter values [24{27].

Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value
Ag 15 Ecoi 0.95 lf 0.004
Ap 15 Ecoo 0.95 Rmin 82.003
Asc 15 Enw 0.7 Va 24
Acoi 17 Esk 0.8 Vg 9.75
Acoo 17 Fg�p 0.472 Vsc 0.03
cp;a 1000 Fg-sc 0.528 Vco 0.06
cp;H2O 4186 Fg�coi 0.8 va 0.09
cp;sc 1500 Fg-nwi 0.528 �vhr 0.9
cp;g 800 Fp-sc 0.472 �rd;coi 0.017
cp;coi 840 Fp-nwi 0.472 �rd;g 0.331
cp;coo 840 Fp-coi 0.528 �rd;p 0.258
dco 0.004 Fsc-nwi 0.528 � 5:67051� 10�8

dg 0.65 Fsc-coi 1 rw 2:26� 106

dsc 0.002 Fnwi-coi 0.528 �a 1:29TaT0

dnw 0.25 Fcoo-sk 0.86 �g 1400
Eg 0.7 fa 1 �co 2500
Ep 0.472 LAI 1.04 �sc 2000
Esc 0.9 Le (Lewis number) 0.89

between the glass surface and inside/outside air. These
two-layer glass windows are usually manufactured from
glass with thickness of 4 mm with a vacuumed or a gas-
�lled space. In this research, a standard type of two-
layer glass (with convection heat transfer coe�cient
of 0.35 W

m2 K ) was applied as a greenhouse cover, and
its e�ect on the energy saving and exergy destruction
reduction was calculated [24,25].

2.4.2. Exergy view
The maximum work presented through enthalpy trans-
fer between a system and its surroundings is de�ned as
exergy while moving in the direction of balance with its
environment [30]. Exergy destruction through enthalpy
transfer between systems A and B by convection,
conduction, and long wave radiation heat transfers is
described as follows [31]:

EXd = �QTe
�

1
TB
� 1
TA

�
: (10)

Let Q, Te, TA, and TB be the heat transferred from

TA to TB , environment temperature, and systems of A
and B temperatures, respectively.

Furthermore, exergy destruction through mass
transfer between systems A and B by air through
ventilation or leakage is calculated by Eq. (27).

Exergy destruction by enthalpy transfer through
vapor dewing below the interior side of the cover is
described as [31]:

EXd = �niRTe ln
�
pi;A
pi;B

�
: (11)

Let ni, pi;A, and pi;B represent the quantity of species
i as well as the partial pressure of species A and B,
respectively. In addition, exergy destruction through
transpiration of crop is calculated using Eq. (28).

In the test, it is considered that all windows
and doors are plugged and the sole ventilation is
the windows leakage. Then, the exergy destruction
through vapor transfer through leakages between inside
and outside is described as follows [31]:
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Table 2. Heat transfer between greenhouse components by convection [26].

Heat transfer between inside air and plant:
Qa�p = Aa�p � �a�p(Ta � Tp) Eq. (23)

�a�p = �a�cp�a
Rb�heat

Rb�H2O =
1174
p
lf

(lf�jTp�Taj+207v2
a)1=4

A��p = 2� LAI�Ag
LAI = Total leaves area

Greenhause land area (In this study, LAI (Leaf Area Index) was measured 1.04)
A��g = 15 m2

Heat transfer between inside air and ground:
Qa�g = Aa�g � �a�g(Ta � Tg) Eq. (24)

�a�g = 1:3� jTa � Tgj0:25 Ta � Tg
�a�g = 1:7� jTa � Tgj0:33 Ta � Tg

Heat transfer between inside air and inside cover:
Qa�g = Aa�coi � �a�coi(Ta � Tcoi) Eq. (25)

�a�coi = 3� jTa � Tcoij1=3
Aa�coi = 17:7 m2

Heat transfer between outside air and outside cover:
Qcoo�o = Acoo�o � �coo�o(Tcoo � To) Eq. (26)

�coo�o = 2:8 + 1:2�0 �0 � 4
�coo�o = 2:8�0:8

0 �0 � 4
Aa�coi = 17:7 m2

Table 3. Heat transfer between greenhouse components by conduction [26].

Heat transfer between inside wall and outside wall:
Qnwi�nwo = Anw � (�nw=dnw)(Tnwi � Tnwo) Eq. (27)

�nw = 0:0625 w
mK

dnw = 0:25 m
Anw = 11:52 m2

Heat transfer between ground and deep grounds:
Qg�dg = Ad � (�g=dg)(Tg � Tdg) Eq. (28)

�g = 0:6710 w
mK

dg = 0:4208 m
Anw = 15 m2

EXd = �RTe(ni;A � ni;B) ln
�
pi;A
pi;B

�
: (12)

The inside air exergy is calculated by the concept
of wet air in air-conditioning systems. The air of
inside greenhouse is supposed to be a combination
of vapor and dry air so that its total exergy can be
obtained by calculating the exergy of vapor and dry
air separately. Then, the inside air exergy is achieved
by computing the thermal and di�usional exergy of the
air in one minute time steps by the equations listed in
Tables 8 and 9 [32]. Environment temperature (Te)
and pressure (Pe) are supposed to be the reference
conditions [31].

In the exergy analysis of the greenhouses, the
outside air reference conditions have an insigni�cant
impact [31].

2.4.3. Economic view
An e�cient procedure is employed to obtain maximum
e�ciency and productivity with the lowest expense. In
this way, some common social, economic, and technical
issues should be taken into account. Economic evalua-
tion of a system from the exergy viewpoint facilitates
inspecting the cost of irreversibilities. In fact, the
assessment of the component exergy destruction values
by their expenses in a procedure can suggest a trust-
worthy method for improving its real e�ciency [33].
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Table 4. Heat transfer between greenhouse components by long wave radiation [26,27].

Heat transfer between ground air and plant:
Qg�p = Ag � Eg � Ep � Fg�p � �(T 4

g � T 4
p ) Eq. (29)

Fg�p = 1� �p�Il
Eg�p = 1� �p�Il
�p�Il = e��p�I�LAI

�p�I = 0:64
Eg = 0:7
� = 5:67051� 10�8

Heat transfer between ground and inside cover:
Qg�coi = Ag � Eg � Ecoi � Fg�coi � �(T 4

g � T 4
coi) Eq. (30)

Fg�coi = 1� Fg�p
Ecoi = 0:95

Heat transfer between inside cover and plant:
Qcoi�p = Acoi � Ecoi � Ep � Fcoi-p � �(T 4

coi � T 4
p ) Eq. (31)

Fcoi�p = Fcoi�sky(1� �c�Il)
Fcoi�sky = Ag

Acoi

Acoi = 17:7 m2

Heat transfer between outside cover and sky:
Qcoo�sky = Acoo � Ecoo � Esky � Fcoo�sky � �(T 4

coo � T 4
sky) Eq. (32)

Ecoo = Ecoi

Esky = 0:8
Acoo = 17:7 m2

Tsky = 0:0552(T0)1:5

Table 5. Heat absorbed by greenhouse components through short wave radiation [26,27].

Heat absorbed by ground:

Qrd;g = Ag � �rd;g � Iin Eq. (33)

�rd;g = 0:0028�p�Il + 0:0045

Iin was measured by installed sensors

Heat absorbed by plant:

Qrd;p = Ap � �rd;p � Iin Eq. (34)

�rd;p = 0:0089� 0:0239�g�Is
�g�Is = 0:58

Heat absorbed by inside cover:

Qrd;coi = Acoi � �rd;coi � Iin Eq. (35)

�rd;coi = 0:02p�coi�Is
�coi�Is = 0:75

Table 6. Heat transfer between greenhouse components by air transfer [27{29].

Qa�o = (1� opvhr � �vhr)� �a � cp�a � �leak;a�o(Ta � To) Eq. (36)
�vhr = 0:9
opvhr

�leak;a�o = As(8:3� 10�5 + 3:5� 10�5v0 � fa)
fa
In�ltration factor (fa) for the new greenhouse is one [29].
�vhr = 0:9
opvhr (Option ventilation heat recovery) is 1 or 0.
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Table 7. Heat transfer between greenhouse components by H2O transfer [27{29].

Heat transfer between plant and inside air:
QH2O;p�a = rw � �mH2O;p�a Eq. (37)

�mH2O;p�a = maxfAp � �H2O;p�a(CH2Os;p � CH2O;a); 0g
�H2O;p�a = 1

Rb�H2O+
Rcut�Rs�H2O
Rcut+Rs�H2O

Rcut = 2000
Rs�H2O = Rmin � fl � fTC � fCO2 � fH2O

fCO2 , fI , fTc, and fH2O. represent CO2 dependency, radiation dependency,
temperature dependency, and H2O dependency, respectively. These factors
are de�ned in Table 8.
rw = 2:26� 106 J

kg

CH2Os;p = PH2Os:p�MH2O
Rg�Tp

CH2O;a = (RHa � Ca�H2Os)=100

Pp�H2Os = 610:780e
17:08085(Tp�T0)
234:175+(Tp�T0)

MH2O = 18� 10�3 kg
mol

Rg = 8:314 kg
mol.K

T0 = 273:15 K
CH2O;a was measured by installed sensors.

Heat transfer between inside cover and inside air:
QH2O;a�coi = rw � �mH2O;a�coi Eq. (38)

�mH2O;a�coi = maxfAcoi � �H2O;a�coi(CH2Os;coi � CH2O;a); 0g
�H2O;a�coi = �a�coi

�a�cp�a�Le2=3

�a�coi = 3� jTa � Tcoij1=2
CH2Os;a = PH2Os:a�MH2O

Rg�Ta
CH2O;a = (RHa � Ca�H2Os)=100

Pcoi�H2Os = 610:780e
17:08085(T coi�T0)
234:175+(Tcoi�T0)

Heat transfer between inside air and outside:
QH2O;a�o = rw � �mH2O;a�o Eq. (39)

Original cost =
Cost index for the year when the original cost was obtained

Cost index for the reference year
� Cost at reference year: (13)

Box II

For economic evaluation of the greenhouse, the
subsequent assumptions are regarded as follows:

� It is assumed that the semi-solar greenhouse is used
contiguously;

� The lifetime of greenhouse components is considered
to be ten years excluding the cover;

� The greenhouse cover lifetime is �ve years;
� The salvage cost of the greenhouse components is

regarded 40% of the capital investment [20].

In this research, the 2012 reference cost data were

applied to analyze the components of the semi-solar
greenhouse system economically. Table 10 shows the
details of greenhouse expenses according to the 2012
reference cost data [34].

Eq. (13) shown in Box II, converts the greenhouse
expenses in the reference year to the present time [33].

In this research, the Marshall and Swift equip-
ment cost index [35] was applied to be used in the above
formulation as cost index. Therefore, for the reference
year (2012) and the spring of 2019, the indices of 1889.4
and 2725.4 were applied, respectively.

Expense rate per time unit for each part of the
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Table 8. Formulation of dependency factors for stomata
resistance calculation.
fCO2 1

fl
Ip�g
2LAI+4:3
Ip�g
2LAI+0:54

[Ip�g = (0:0089� 0:023�g�Is)Iin�g�Is = 0:58]

fTC 1 + 0:005(Tp � T0 � 33:6)2

T0 = 273:15

fH2O
4

4p
1+255e�0:5427�pp�H2Om

�pp�H2Om = 0:01(pp�H2Os � pa�H2O)]

Table 9. Formulation of calculating the exergy of the
greenhouse inside air.

EXa;th = c�p(Ta � T0)� T0(c�p log
�
Ta
T0

��R� log
�
pa
p0

�
EXa;dif = T0

h
R� log

�
1+Y !0
1+Y !

�
+ CRa! log

�
!
!0

�i
c�p = cp�a + !:cp�v
R� = Ra + !:Rv
Y = Mair

MH2O

! = 0:622
�

pH2O;a
pa�pH2O;a

�
Table 10. The greenhouse expenses details according to
the 2012 reference cost data.

Parts Reference expense ($)

Building 5340
Supporting supplies

Measuring tools 1330
Heating system 420
Others 170

Workforce 1800
Experiment specimen 90
Electrical heating 0

Sum 9150

greenhouse is obtained as follows [36]:

_Zk = CRF� �r
N � 3600

� Zk: (14)

Let N be the number of hours that the system is used,
Zk the expense of the greenhouse parts, �r = 1:06
the maintenance factor, and CRF the Capital Recovery
Factor:

CRF =
i(1 + i)n

(1 + i)n � 1
: (15)

Let i be the interest rate and n the lifetime of each
greenhouse part in years.

Figure 5. The owchart of the cost ow in the
greenhouse as a control mass for every time step.

The owchart of the cost ow in the greenhouse as
a control mass is shown in Figure 5 for every time step.

The following equation describes the cost balance
in the greenhouse system:

_Cn + _Cq;in + _Zk = _Cout: (16)

In this equation, the sum of inlet cost rate (related to
wet air), capital investment rate, and non-solar energy
cost rate should be taken into account by obtaining the
outlet cost rate of wet air. During the test, no non-solar
energy source is employed and, then, non-solar energy
cost rate ( _Cq;in) is zero.

Upon applying Eq. (33) for every time step, we
have the following:

_Cn;in + _Zk = _Cn;out: (17)

In addition, the outlet cost rate of the nth step could
be regarded as the inlet cost rate of the (n+ 1)th step
as follows:

_Cn;in + _Zk = _Cn+1;in: (18)

Considering that this research has the objective of
providing suitable environmental conditions for the
inside of the greenhouse, Eq. (19) is described in the
following by canceling the time parameter:

Cn;in + Zk;n = Cn+1;in; (19)

where Cn;in and Cn+1;in represent the inlet cost of
inside air related to the nth and (n + 1)th time steps,
respectively, and Zk;n is the capital investment of one
time step (one minute) described as follows:

Zk;n = 60� _Zk: (20)

Because of using the outside air as the primary inlet air
of the greenhouse, the inlet cost of inside air related to
the �rst time step is zero (C1;in); thus, we have:

Zk;1 = C2;in: (21)

Applying the inside air exergy discussed in Subsec-
tion 2.4.2, the air unit cost of every time step is de�ned
as follows:

cn+1;in =
cn:in + 60 _Zk

EXn+1
: (22)
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Energy and Exergy analysis results
The performance of the dynamic model and the in-
novative semi-solar greenhouse structure is studied
in energetic and exergetic terms. Figure 6 presents
variations in the experimental temperatures of the
greenhouse parts (constructed in Tabriz city) and the
outside air since 9:00 for 8 hours. The data was
recorded every one minute.

In this experimental set, the inside cover was
manufactured from a single-layer glass; then, its inside
and outside surfaces had a few temperature di�erences.
Therefore, the inside surface of the cover had a signi�-
cant temperature di�erence from the inside air, leading
a considerable amount of energy loss. Therefore,
energy e�ciency was reduced because of normal heat
transfers by radiation and convection from the cold
surface of the greenhouse cover and other greenhouse
parts.

Based on Figure 6, the average temperature of
the greenhouse air during the test was 33�C, almost
20�C more than the outside air temperature; then,
the installed structure could prepare an acceptable
situation for crop cultivation in cold days, because
its performance in absorbing and keeping the solar
energy during the test was e�cient and comparable
to those in other researches [37{43]. Uncertainty
assessment results are listed in Table 11. As discussed

Figure 6. Changes in the experimental temperatures of
the greenhouse parts and the outside air.

Table 11. The uncertainty analysis results.

Measurement devices Uncertainty (U)

SHT11 (Tp) �0:387 K
SHT11 (Tcoi) �0:311 K
SHT11 (Ta) �0:243 K
SHT11 (Tg) �0:425 K
SHT11 (RHa) �0:263 RH
SHT11 (RHo) �0:314 RH
ST8894 (vo) �0:098 m/s
TES1333 (Iin) �1:23 W

m2

before, the experiments were done all over again on
November 29 and 30, 2017 with the same conditions
as the main experiment on November 28, 2017 and the
data obtained from consecutive days were evaluated
using uncertainty analysis. The results indicated that
the experimental measurements during the tests were
reliable to evaluate the accuracy of the thermodynamic
modeling.

Thermodynamic simulation of the semi-solar
greenhouse was done using an innovative dynamic
model by MATLAB software. Figure 7 compares the
thermal modeling results with the experimental data
recorded from the constructed greenhouse.

Figure 7 shows that thermal modeling results
have an acceptable concurrence with the experimental
data recorded from constructed greenhouse. In this
respect, two statistical functions of MAPE and RMSE
were employed to assess the accuracy of the thermal
modeling, as given in Table 12.

Figure 7. Thermal modeling results and experimental
data recorded from the constructed greenhouse.
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Table 12. Statistical evaluation results.

Temperature MAPE (%) RMSE (�C)

Tp 6.76 2.41
Tcoi 5.42 1.89
Ta 5.11 2.18
Tg 6.47 1.75

In a theoretical study on a solar greenhouse [44],
simulation results of inside air temperature and relative
humidity and canopy temperature were compared with
the experimental data recorded in 2007, and the range
of 1.3�C to 2.36�C was obtained for RMSE. In other
research studies [45,46], absolute errors of 10% and 20%
were calculated between the modeling results and ex-
perimental measurements of the inside air temperature
of the greenhouse.

According to the three discussed studies [44{
46] and the statistical analysis results presented in
Table 12, it can be deduced that the applied thermal
simulation is credible.

Figure 8 represents the total exergy destruction
values in di�erent heat and mass transfer processes.
This �gure shows that the total exergy destruction
associated with convection processes has the highest
level among other heat transfer methods. This hap-
pens due to the considerable di�erence between the
temperature of greenhouse cover and that of the inside
and outside air. Hence, decreasing this temperature
di�erence has a signi�cant impact on reducing the total
exergy destruction associated with convection pro-
cesses (EXd;CV;coo�o and EXd;CV;coi�a). Accordingly,
a standard type of two-layer glass (with convection heat
transfer coe�cient of 0.35 W/m2 K) was applied as a

Figure 8. Exergy destruction values in di�erent heat and
mass transfer processes.

Table 13. Double layer glass impacts on the exergy
destructions associated with di�erent processes.

Processes Exergy destruction value

EXd;coo�o 49%
EXd;a�coi 48.5%
EXd;coo�sk 46.2%
EXd;nwi�coi 36.3%
EXd;g�coi 31.5%
EXd;p�coi 29.4%

greenhouse cover to reduce the energy loss and exergy
destruction. Comparison of the performance of double-
layer glass separated with the air-�lled space and that
of one-layer glass as greenhouse cover was made using
a dynamic model. A reduction of 49% in EXd;CV;coo�o
value was detected due to diminishing the temperature
di�erence between the greenhouse cover and outside
air.

Furthermore, double-layer glass application re-
sults showed a considerable decrease in the exergy
destruction associated with convection heat trans-
fer between the greenhouse cover and interior air
(EXd;CV;coo�o); similarly, the exergy destruction is
related to heat transfer between cover and sky by
radiation (EXd;IL;coo�sk). Using double-layer glass as
a greenhouse cover facilitated a condition in which the
interior surface of the cover was maintained at high
temperatures while the outside surface of the cover
was exposed to low temperatures. Double-layer glass
impacts on the exergy destructions associated with
di�erent processes are listed in Table 13.

Exergy loss due to the air ow from the inside
to the outside of the greenhouse takes place in two
forms: exergy ow by dry air and exergy ow by
vapor [22]. This air ow occurs because of the leakages
in windows and doors. Then, the exergy losses can be
reduced calking windows and doors. Eventually, the
exergy destruction associated with the condensation of
vapor on the inside surface of the greenhouse cover and
respiration of the crop were very low and insigni�cant.

3.2. Economic analysis results
The air unit cost of the semi-solar greenhouse is
presented in Figure 9 and is measured using Eq. (39)
for three interest rates since minute 1 to minute 480.
As it can be seen from this diagram, the trend is
rising in the predominant minutes. This is justi�ed
because the capital investment related to the nth time
step is added to the total outlet cost of the (n � 1)th
time step; however, for some time steps, the trend is
at or descending due to variations in the inside air
temperature and its exergy ow rate. For the time
steps of 400 up to the end, the trend is signi�cantly
rising due to two parallel factors of capital investment
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Figure 9. Air unit cost at time steps of n = 1 to n = 480
for di�erent interest rates.

increase and the air temperature. Therefore, its exergy
ow rate is reduced.

Moreover, the air unit cost is highly inuenced by
the interest rate value as it increases doubly by raising
the interest rate from 10% to 20% at the end of the
test (Figure 9).

4. Conclusion

This study conducts the energetic, exergetic, and
economic simulation of an innovative semi-solar green-
house structure using MATLAB software and analysis
of its performance. This modeling was performed to
predict the temperatures in four di�erent area points
inside the semi-solar greenhouse based on the crop
evapotranspiration inuence. In addition, the total
exergy destruction values in di�erent heat and mass
transfer processes were inspected. In this regard, the
greenhouse air unit cost for each time step including
the one-minute step was analyzed. Furthermore, the
results of the proposed thermodynamic analysis were
evaluated using the measured data retrieved from the
constructed typical semi-solar greenhouse. The most
important conclusions induced from this research are
as follows:

- Increasing the temperature of the greenhouse air
during the test to 33�C on a cold day illustrates that
the greenhouse performance is e�cient in absorbing
and keeping the solar energy;

- Uncertainty assessment results indicated that the
experimental data recorded during the tests were
reliable so as to evaluate the accuracy of the ther-
modynamic modeling;

- According to statistical analysis results, it was
proved that the thermal modeling results were con-
sistent with experimental measurements;

- Total exergy destruction associated with convection
and radiation processes between the greenhouse
cover and other components had the highest value
among the other procedures;

- The technique of using a standard type of two-layer
glass as a greenhouse cover could reduce the exergy
destructions of convection and radiation processes;

- The exergy destruction associated with the con-
densation of vapor on the inside surface of the
greenhouse cover and respiration of the crop were
very low and insigni�cant;

- Considering that the target of this research was to
provide suitable environmental conditions for the
inside of the greenhouse, the air unit cost was
inspected from the �rst step time to the end;

- Exergoeconomic evaluation illustrated that the air
unit cost trend was rising in most minutes;

- The air unit cost was highly inuenced by the
interest rate value.
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Nomenclature

A Surface area (m2)
AIR Enthalpy transfer by dry air (W)
C Cost ($)
_C Cost rate ($/s)
c Cost of air unit ($/J)
CD Enthalpy transfer by conduction (W)
CRF Capital Recovery Factor ({)
CV Enthalpy transfer by convection (W)
CH2O;a Water vapor concentration at inside

air temperature (kgH2O/s)
CH2O;o Water vapor concentration at outside

air temperature (kgH2O/s)
CH2Os;p Water vapor saturation concentration

at plant temperature (kgH2O/s)
CH2Os;coi Water vapor saturation concentration

at inside cover temperature (kgH2O/s)
d Thickness (m)
E Emission coe�cient ({)
EXa;dif Di�usional exergy of inside air (W)
EXa;th Thermal exergy of inside air (W)
EXd Exergy destruction (W)
F View factor ({)
f Dependency factor for Rs�H2O ({)
fa In�ltration factor ({)
H2O Enthalpy transfer by vapor (W)
I Solar radiation (W/m2)
i Interest rate ({)
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IL Enthalpy transfer by long wave
radiation (W)

IS Enthalpy transfer by short wave
radiation (W)

Ip�g Heat absorbed by canopy (W/m2)
Mair Molar mass of dry air (kg/mol)
MH2O Molar mass of water (kg/mol)
n Mass ow of species (mol)
opvhr Option ventilation heat recovery ({)
P Pressure (Pa)
PH2Os;p Saturation vapor pressure for plant

(N/m2)
PH2O;a Vapor pressure of indoor air (N/m2)
pi Partial pressure (Pa)
Q Heat transfer (W)
R Resistance (s/m)
Ra Gas constant of dry air (J/(K.mol))
Rv Gas constant of H2O vapour

(J/(K.mol))
rw Water evaporation heat (j/kg)
T Temperature (K)
t Time (s)
V Volume (m3)
Zk Capital investment ($)
_Zk Capital investment rate ($/s)
� Convection heat transfer coe�cient

(W/(m2 K))
� Density (kg/m3)
� Conduction heat transfer coe�cient

(W/mK)
�rd Short wave radiation absorption

coe�cient ({)
� Volume ow air (m3/s)
�m Mass ow rate (kg/s)
v Wind velocity (m/s)
�g�Is Shortwave reection coe�cient by

ground ({)
�pp�H2Om Saturation de�cit of plant (mbar)
�vhr E�ciency of ventilation heat recovery

({)
! Absolute humidity (kg H2O vapor/kg

dry air)
�r Maintenance factor ({)

Subscripts

a Inside air

air Air
coi Inside cover
coo Outside cover
De Destruction
dg Deep ground
dif Di�usional
e Environment
g Inside ground
H2O Water
in Inlet
leak Leakage
m Mass
nw North wall
nwi Inside north wall
nwo Outside north wall
o Outdoor air
p Plant
q Heat
rd Radiation
sc Screen
sk Sky
th Thermal
out Outlet
vhr Ventilation heat recovery
w Work
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